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a b s t r a c t
The investigation of how the inﬂuential affect the metrics and predictivity of multiple linear regressions
on a set of phenolic compounds with toxicity on Tetrahymena pyriformis is presented. The investigation
of inﬂuential was conducted using standardized residuals (ri -model) and Cook’s distance (Di -model)
approaches. The applied approaches let to improvement of model’s metrics, robustness and accuracy
on the investigated sample. Overall, the ri -model proved higher accuracy and robustness in terms of
sensitivity while Di -model proved robustness in terms of speciﬁcity. Characterization of the withdrawn
compounds is essential for advance in developing models for the toxicity of phenols.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
In silico methods are used alternatives to in vivo and in vitro
testing of activities/properties of known or new compounds to
minimize animal testing (“3Rs”: replacement, reﬁnement and
reduction of animals in research [1]). In silico methods required
a sample of known compounds with valid information on property/activity of interest [2]. Furthermore, these methods are also
used to predict toxicity of chemicals under the umbrella of predictive toxicology [3,4], even if more still needed to be done in
deeper understanding of the biological mechanisms for toxicity [5].
The results of in silico methods take the form of a mathematical
model (called quantitative structure–activity/property relationship – QSAR/QSPR [6,7]) able to explain (estimate/predict) the
toxicity using information extracted from structure of chemical
compounds (theoretical descriptors [8–13]) or using experimental
measurements [14]. The phenols had been investigated by many
researchers using in silico approaches since it is known that they
affect the environment [15] with toxicity including on humans
[16,17]. Different QSAR models able to estimate and/or to predict
the toxicity of phenols had been reported in the literature [18–22].
Classiﬁcation (qualitative outcome variable, see for example [23])
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and/or regression (linear whenever normal distributed quantitative outcome variable exists and/or logistic whenever not normal
quantitative or qualitative outcome variable exists; see for example [24]) statistical methods were most frequent used to build
QSAR/QSPR models [25,26].
Linear regression approaches are frequently used as statistical
method in identiﬁcation of QSAR models when continuous input
and output data are available. The reported model must be statistically signiﬁcant and robust and must have predictive power (the
4th OECD Validation Principle [27]). The robustness of model could
be assessed by the stability of its parameters (coefﬁcients of the
regression model as relative importance of the descriptors) in training and tests sets while the predictivity is given by the accuracy of
prediction (a higher proportion of accurate prediction indicates a
more reliable model).
Sensitivity analysis in linear models is conducted to detect
inﬂuential observation(s). A compound is considered as inﬂuential if its removal changes signiﬁcantly the model. The approaches
most frequent used in sensitivity analysis are standardized residuals, hat-matrix leverage and Cook’s distance. The most common
thresholds for standardized residuals (residuals normalized by the
standard error) are 2.5 [28] or 3 [29]. The hat matrix approach
maps the vector of the observed values to the vector of the ﬁtted values, investigating the input data of the regression model.
Any input data with hat-matrix leverage value (hi ) > 2 × (k + 1)/n
[30] or >3 × (k + 1)/2 [31] (where hi = leverage for ith compound,
k = number of independent variables in the regression model
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Table 1
Metrics for characterization of MLR models.
Criterion

Interpretation

MLR model
R2 = determination coefﬁcient
2
Radj
= adjusted determination

The higher the better
The closeness to the R2 the better

coefﬁcient
s = standard error of estimate
F-value (p-value)
t-value (p-value)
Leave-one-out model
2
= determination coefﬁcient
Rloo
sloo = standard error of predicted
Floo (p-value)
t-Value (p-value)

The lower the better
The higher the better for F & lower the
better for p-value
The higher the better for t & lower the
better for p-value
The closeness to the R2 the better
The lower the better
Similar to F-value (p-value)
Similar to t-value (p-value)

and n = sample size) is considered inﬂuential. Cook’s distance
(Di = Cook’s distance of ith compound), introduced in 1977 [32] and
applied on the outcome of a model, combines residual and leverage in one indicator to identify inﬂuential in regression models.
Different threshold found their practical applicability; a compound
is considered inﬂuential if: Di > 0.85 (k = 2, where k = number of
regression parameters – simple linear models) [33], or if Di > 1 [34]
or if Di > 4/n (where n = sample size) [30]. Our study addresses the
problem of sensitive analysis in QSAR models: we investigated the
effect of inﬂuential compound(s) using standardized residuals, hatmatrix and Cook’s distance on a sample of 250 phenolic compounds
relating toxicity with structure.

or no improvement in the model is observed (used the metrics
presented in Table 1).
• Construct and evaluate the ﬁnal MLR models using the following validation metrics: MAE (mean absolute error), MAPE (mean
absolute percentage error), SEP (standard error of prediction),
REP% (relative error of prediction), RMSE (root-mean-square
error), APV (average prediction variance [40]), TSE (total squared
error [41]), APMSE (average prediction mean squared error [42]),
%PredErr (percentage prediction error [43]). The model with the
lowest values of the above statistical parameters was considering
a better model.
• Diagnose the obtained models by calculation the accuracy
(AC = (TP + TN)/n × 100, where TP = number of true positive compounds, TN = number of true negative compounds, n = sample
size, AC = accuracy), sensibility (Se = (TP + FN)/n × 100, where
FN = false negative) and speciﬁcity (Sp = (TN + FP)/n × 100, where
FP = false positive) accompanied by their associated 95% conﬁdence intervals (95%CI) (more details about diagnosis statistics
could be found in [44]). Sensitivity and speciﬁcity reﬂect the
model robustness while the accuracy demonstrates the models
predictivity.
• Compare the models in terms of correlation coefﬁcient using
Steiger’s Z test [45] (use a signiﬁcance level of 5%).
• Assess the predictivity of the models in training and test analysis.
Use the simple randomization techniques [46] to split the full
dataset in training and test sets (∼2/3 compounds in training set).

2. Materials and methods

3. Results

A sample of 250 phenolic compounds, with measured toxicity on
Tetrahymena pyriformis, was investigated. The measured toxicity,
expressed as log1/IGC50 (the concentrations-mM producing a 50%
growth inhibition on T. pyriformis expressed in logarithmical scale)
were taken from Cronin et al. [35]. The calculated octanol/water
partition coefﬁcient (log P) and LUMO (Energy of the Lowest Unoccupied Molecular Orbital) were taken from Zhao et al. [23]. Zhao
et al. [23] classiﬁed the compounds in 17 groups based on the
structure and functional groups of the compounds. The phenolic
compounds, CAS number (a unique numerical identiﬁer assigned
by the Chemical Abstracts Service), the membership of the class
according to Zhao et al. [23], measured toxicity and descriptors calculated for each compound (log P and LUMO) can be found in Table 1
of Supplementary Material. Zhao et al. [23] revealed that the determination coefﬁcient for the whole sample of 250 compounds was
slightly poor (R2 = 0.52, R2 = determination coefﬁcient) but obtained
good results for alkyl substituted phenols (n = 35, R2 = 0.90, s = 0.22,
F = 287, where n = sample size, s = standard error of the estimate,
and F = Fisher’s statistics).
The following steps were applied to identify inﬂuential compound(s) in our sample of 250 phenolic compounds:

The measured/observed toxicity proved normal distributed
(Kolmogorov–Smirnov
statistics = 0.0228,
p-value = 0.9992;
Anderson–Darling statistics = 0.1470, Critical-value␣=5% = 2.5018;
Chi-Squared statistics = 1.8746, p-value = 0.9665).
The removal of compounds with hi higher than threshold did
not led to any improvement of the models characteristics and was
not further investigated.
The characteristics of the models obtained after withdrawn
of the identiﬁed inﬂuential using standardized residuals and
Cook’s distance are presented in Table 2. The Cook’s distance
approach reduces the sample size with 28% (95%CI [23–34%])
while the residual approach reduced the sample size with 12%
(95%CI [8–17%]). Without any exception, all compounds identiﬁed
as inﬂuential by standardized residuals approach were also identiﬁed by Cook’s distance (4-Carboxylphenol; 3-Carboxylphenol;
Salicylic acid; 4-Hydroxyphenylacetic acid; 2,3,5-Trichlorophenol;
4-Nitrophenol;
3-Methyl-4-nitrophenol;
2,6-Dichloro-4nitrophenol; 2,4,6-Trinitrophenol; Catechol; Hydroquinone;
Methylhydroquinone; 2,3-Dimethylhydroquinone; Trimethylhydroquinone; Tetramethylhydroquinone; Methoxyhydroquinone;
Chlorohydroquinone;
BromohydroPhenylhydroquinone;
quinone;
Tetraﬂuorohydroquinone;
Tetrabromocatechol;
1,2,4-Trihydroxybenzene;
1,2,3-Trihydroxybenzene;
2-Aminophenol;
4-Aminophenol;
4-Amino-2-cresol;
64-Amino-2,3-dimethylphenol;
Amino-2,4-dimethylphenol;
2-Amino-4-chlorophenol;
5-Amino-2-methoxyphenol;
and
2,4-Diaminophenol). The proportion of chemical compounds
withdrawn by Cook’s distance approached proved signiﬁcantly
higher compared with proportion of compounds withdrawn by
standardized residual approach (Z-statistics = 7.785, p < 0.001).
The following signiﬁcant differences have been identiﬁed when
the dependent and independent variables were compared for
compound withdrawn by standardized residual approach (ri model): the mean of log P of withdrawn compound (1.41) proved

• Test normality assumption of observed toxicity using
Kolmogorov–Smirnov [36,37], Anderson–Darling [38] and
Chi-Squared tests [39]. If data proved normal distributed construct and assess (using the metrics presented in Table 1) the
MLR (multiple linear regression model).
• Identify the inﬂuential using the following thresholds:
(a) Standardized residuals: ri > 3
(b) Hat-matrix leverage: hi > ht (where ht = 2 × (k + 1)/n)
(c) Cook’s distance: Di > 4/n
Withdrawn the observation(s) that exceeded the threshold and
construct the MLR again till no leverage exceed the threshold value
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Table 2
Models characteristics: full model vs. residuals model (ri ) vs. Cook’s distance model (Di ).
Model (n)

R2

2
Radj

s

F-value (p-value)

2
Rloo

sloo

Floo -value (ploo -value)

Full (n = 250)
ri (n = 219)
Di (n = 179)

0.5643
0.8530
0.9099

0.5608
0.8517
0.9089

0.5491
0.3121
0.2352

160 (2.77 × 10−45 )
626 (1.15 × 10−90 )
889 (9.94 × 10−93 )

0.5513
0.8482
0.9068

0.5573
0.3172
0.2392

152 (8.48 × 10−44 )
604 (1.33 × 10−89 )
857 (4.56 × 10−92 )

2
n = sample size; R2 = determination coefﬁcient; Radj
= adjusted determination coefﬁcient; s = standard error of the estimate; F-value = Fisher’s statistics; loo = leave-one-out

analysis; sloo = standard error of the predicted.

signiﬁcantly lower compared with the mean of log P of remaining
compounds (2.45) (t-statistics = 4.76, p = 3.24 × 10−6 ).
The withdrawn compounds were considered as external validation set and the following correlation coefﬁcients were obtained:
0.1805 (p = 0.1656) for ri -model and 0.5445 (p = 4.60 × 10−7 ) for Di model.
Graphical representations of the observed by estimated toxicity
for the full model, the residual model (ri -model) and the Cook’s
distance model (Di -model) are presented in Fig. 1.
The validation of the QSAR models was conducted using nine
statistics as presented in Section 2 and the results are presented in
Table 3.
The ri -model proved signiﬁcant higher correlation coefﬁcient
compared with the full model (Z = 2.564, p = 3.93 × 10−12 ). Di model proved signiﬁcant higher correlation coefﬁcient compared
with both full-model (Z = 9.1, p < 0.0001) and ri -model (Z = 2.6,
p = 0.0052).

3.0

3.5

R2 = 0.5643

R2 = 0.853

Toxicity estimated by ri-model

2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0
-0.5
-1.0
-1.5
-2.0
-2.0

-1.0

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

2.5

1.5

0.5

-0.5

-1.5
-1.5

-0.5

Measured toxicity

0.5
1.5
Measured toxicity

2.5

3.5
R2 = 0.9099

3.0

Toxicity estimated by Di-model

Toxicity estimated by full model

The results obtained on diagnosis of the models, expressed as
statistical parameter and associated 95% conﬁdence interval, are
presented in Table 4.
The data set of the full model was randomly split in training and
test sets (34% of compounds in test set). 74 (34%, 95%CI [27–41%])
and respectively 61 (34%, 95%CI [27–41%]) compounds were in
test sets for ri -model and Di -model. The correlation coefﬁcients in
training and test sets were as follows: 0.9159 (p = 3.28 × 10−63 ) in
training and 0.9388 (8.31 × 10−37 ) in test set for ri -model; 0.9487
(p = 2.99 × 10−63 ) in training and 0.9646 (1.06 × 10−36 ) in test set
for Di -model.
The performances of ri -model and Di -model in training and test
sets are graphically depicted in Fig. 2.
The following results were obtained when the correlation
coefﬁcients obtained in training and test analyses by ri -model
and Di -model were compared: training sets – Z-statistics = 2.038
(p = 0.0208) & test sets – Z-statistics = 1.584 (p = 0.0566).

2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0
-2

-1

-0.5 0

1

2

3

-1.0
-1.5
Measured toxicity
Fig. 1. The effects of inﬂuential on QSAR models: full model, ri -model and Cook’s distance model (Di -model).
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Table 3
Model performance metrics.
Validation parameter

Full (n = 250)

ri > 3 (n = 219)

Di > 4/n (n = 179)

MAE (mean absolute error)
MAPE (mean absolute percentage error)
SEP (standard error of prediction)
REP(%) (relative error of prediction)
RMSE (root-mean-square error)
APV (average prediction variance)
TSE (total squared error)
APMSE (average prediction mean squared error)
%PredErr (percentage prediction error)

0.4051
1.5639
0.5468
73.8294
0.3002
0.3026
3
0.0012
37.3708

0.2569
0.9754
0.3107
42.8440
0.0970
0.0978
3
0.0004
20.7592

0.1978
0.8280
0.2338
35.9884
0.0550
0.0556
3
0.0003
13.4657

ri = standardized residuals model; Di = Cook’s distance model; n = sample size.
Table 4
Model diagnostic metrics.
Model

Sensitivity

Full model (n = 250)
ri -model (n = 219)
Di -model (n = 179)

Speciﬁcity

0.9463 [0.9065–0.9698]
0.9722 [0.9366–0.9881]
0.9583 [0.9121–0.9808]
−1.433 (0.1519)
−0.5811 (0.5612)
0.7466 (0.4553)

Full vs ri -model
Full vs Di -model
ri -model vs Di -model

Accuracy

Parameter [95% conﬁdence interval]
0.4000 [0.2702–0.5455]
0.6923 [0.5358–0.8143]
0.7429 [0.5793–0.8584]
Z-statistics (p-value)
−6.6489 (<0.0001)
−7.6162 (<0.0001)
−1.1204 (0.2626)

0.8480 [0.807–0.884]
0.9224 [0.879–0.949]
0.9162 [0.864–0.915]
−2.5633 (0.0104)
−2.2191 (0.0265)
0.2255 (0.8216)

ri -model = QSAR model obtained applying the standardized residual approach; Di -model = QSAR model obtained applying the Cook’s distance approach.

4. Discussion

inﬂuential by both applied approaches. The analysis of models
metrics led to the followings:

This paper describes the effect of inﬂuential compounds identiﬁed using standardized residuals, hat-matrix leverage and Cook’s
distance to the QSAR models (as linear regression models) on some
phenolic compounds with toxicity on T. pyriformis.
The hat-matrix leverage approach proved no effect on the
model’s metrics and was not further investigated. The two other
investigated approaches led to removal of 12% (residual approach)
and respectively 28% compounds (Cook’s distance approach); with
a signiﬁcantly higher proportion of withdrawn compounds when
the Cook’s distance approach was applied (p < 0.001). The removal
of high proportion of compounds using Cook’s distance approach
was also observed on other data sets (such as organohalogen
compounds – 26% and aliphatic organic compounds – 27% [47],
with variations between 3% and 21% on data sets reported on
[48]).
The Cook’s distance approach identiﬁed as inﬂuential all compounds identiﬁed by standardized residuals approach leading to
a model (Di -model) which excluded the compounds identiﬁed as

Estimated/Predicted toxicity (mmol/l): Di-model

Estimated/Predicted toxicity (mmol/l): ri-model

3.5
R²training (blue) = 0.8813
2.5

1.5

0.5

R²test (red) = 0.8389

-0.5

-1.5
-1.5

-1

-0.5

0

0.5

1

1.5

Measured toxicity (mmol/l)

2

2.5

• Withdrawing of inﬂuential led to a signiﬁcantly improvement of
models goodness-of-ﬁt (p < 0.0001; Table 2).
• All models proved internal valid, sustained by the metrics
obtained in leave-one-out analysis (Table 2).
• The highest determination coefﬁcient and F-statistics as well as
the lowest standard error of the estimate and predicted were
obtained by Di -model (Table 2). Furthermore, this model also
2 .
obtained the lowest distance between R2 and Rloo
• Di -model better ﬁt to a straight line (Fig. 1) compared to ri -model.
• Validation metrics identiﬁed that Di -model is the best model
(8 criteria out of 9 – TSE proved identical value to all 3 models – compared to both full-model and ri -model; Table 3). The
lowest values of mean absolute error and mean absolute percentage error, as well as lowest relative error of prediction, average
prediction mean squared error and percentage prediction error
sustain this conclusion. Furthermore, ri -model proved also better

3

3.5
R²training(blue) = 0.9001
2.5

1.5

0.5

R²test(red) = 0.9304

-0.5

-1.5
-1.5

-1

-0.5

0

0.5

1

1.5

Measured toxicity (mmol/l)

Fig. 2. Models performances in training and test sets: ri -model (left-hand plot) and Di -model (right-hand plot).
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than full-model (with the same observation as above regarding
TSE; Table 3).
• The predictivity of the ri -model assessed through accuracy seems
slightly better compared with predictivity of Di -model but not
statistically signiﬁcant (Table 4). However, the predictivity of Di model according to the value of the accuracy metric is higher than
the predictivity of the full-model.
• The ri -model proved more robust in terms of lowest false negative classiﬁcation of compounds while the Di -model proved more
robust in terms of lowest false positive classiﬁcation of compounds (Table 4).
The compounds identiﬁed as inﬂuential by standardized residuals proved signiﬁcantly different by the remained compounds.
But in which aspects these compounds are different? If the withdrawn compounds were seen as external validation sets, low
goodness-of-ﬁt were identiﬁed (0.1805 for ri -model and 0.5445
for Di -model). However, correlation coefﬁcient obtained on the
compounds withdrawn by Cook’s distance proved statistically signiﬁcant (p < 0.0001) but did not accomplished the criterion of being
higher than 0.6 [49]. The analysis of the withdrawn compounds
identiﬁed that one of independent variable had statistically different values compared with the remaining compounds (log P) in
ri -model. Differences were not identiﬁed neither for independent
variables nor for dependent variable when the Di -model was analyzed.
The prediction performances of ri - and Di -models were furthermore investigated in leave-many-out analysis. The random split of
compounds was performed using the whole sample of 250 compounds resulting ∼34% compounds in both test sets. The metrics of
the models in training and test analyses proved predictive power of
both investigated models (ri -model and Di -model; Fig. 2) with signiﬁcant higher correlation coefﬁcient in Di -training set compared
with ri -training set (p = 0.0208) and no signiﬁcant difference in test
sets (p = 0.0566).
The obtained models appear to have good correlation performances (with R2 values higher than 0.8) [49] in leave-one-out and
leave-many-out analyses which is useful in explanatory models.
The Di -model proved good retrospective ﬁt (ﬁt to the original data
after removal of inﬂuential compounds) and fair prospective ﬁt (ﬁt
to new data represented by compounds withdrawn as inﬂuential).
In terms of diagnostic metrics, could be observed that the reﬁned
models showed no signiﬁcant improvements of model sensitivity
but had signiﬁcant improvements of both speciﬁcity and accuracy
(see Table 4).
The withdrawn of inﬂuential compounds can led to loss of
pertinent information. Therefore, it is not an easy task to judge
if a data point is truly inﬂuential. Furthermore, it is essential to
understand how the withdrawn compounds are different from
compounds keep in the sample in order to translate the mathematical model in practical knowledge. For the class of compounds
investigated in this study, Schultz and co-authors explained the
“mechanism” of outliers (compounds that do not ﬁt QSAR models)
as a result of electo(nucleo)philic interactions [50]. Previous studies on phenols toxicity for T. pyriformis identiﬁed that frequently
the compounds with pre-electrophile mechanism of action are statistically identiﬁed as outliers [51,52]. As consequence, Enoch and
co-authors suggested that a better approach is to apply the modeling approach for strictly deﬁned mechanism of action to avoid
the poor prediction of certain compounds into a global model [19].
Aptula and co-authors showed that polyhydroxybenzene derivatives with hydroxy groups oriented meta had toxicity correlated
with hydrophobicity while the compounds with hydroxy groups
oriented ortho or para had the toxicity related to the electrophilic
chemistry of their oxidation products [53] The characterization of
the compounds identiﬁed as inﬂuential was beyond the aim of our
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study, even if it is an essential step when a model with practical
applicability is of interest. We focused in our study only on the
problem of inﬂuential from statistical point of view which is could
not bring a real advance in developing models for toxicity of phenols
where a practical interpretation of the model is essential. From a
statistical or modeling print of view, in our analysis, when the compounds were removed by standardized residuals or Cook’s distance
approach, the R2 increased from 0.5643 to 0.8530 and respectively
0.9099 (see Table 2). The increasing of R2 may suggest that not
important information was discarded. Furthermore, the advantage
of standardized residual approach and of Cook’s distance approach
could be a matter of thresholds selection. The analysis of how the
thresholds adjustments inﬂuence the metrics of the models and
how the inﬂuential compound are different by the compounds kept
in the sample according to applicability domain is now conducted
in our laboratory. Moreover, we prepare an analysis to identify if
the removed compounds are the same when the thresholds are
adjusted and if an algorithm of removing inﬂuential compounds
using more than one criterion led to better results. Another way
of approaching the problem is to adjust the thresholds that both
methods to remove the same number of compounds and to analyze
how it is reﬂect in the models metrics and performances.
5. Conclusion
The use of standardized residuals and Cook’s distance
approaches let to improvement of QSAR’s metrics, robustness and
accuracy. The standardized residuals approach identiﬁed those
compounds with lower values of measured log P.
Overall, the ri -model proved higher accuracy and robustness in
terms of sensitivity compared to Di -model while Di -model proved
robustness in terms of speciﬁcity.
Identiﬁcation of inﬂuential compounds is recommended whenever a linear regression model is preferred. Further researches are
needed to analyze the nature of the differences between compounds identiﬁed as inﬂuential and remaining compounds.
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